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operative," he said, "it would Imme
the Monte.
$26.67 and
$125.11;
zuma Ranch resort $104.51; Stern
diately; cause In the first year a decrease
S.
L.
& Nahm $67.43;
in the revenues of about six
Barker
million ': pesos from which reven
Hainlen
$54.26
$40.64; Theodore
uesMhe Philippine government ob
Charles Hainlen $47.38; Walter Bier
man $27.78; F. O. Klhlberg $34.48
tains the greater portion of its inMrs. A. O. Larrazolo $103.36; Sabino
come for the support of the admin
istration. This decrease would aug
Lujan $27.78; C. S. Rogers $41.20
Paul McCormick $101.89; M. M. Moment every year as foreign importa
Schooler $56.80; Wm Boylan $189.04
tions gradually fell off owfng to the
W. E. Crites $112.05; De Soto H.
advantageous position which Ameri
Grant $115.49; Martha Green $122.02
can products would have in the marAlfred Green
S. C. Long
$224.88;
ket, a position which Inevitably would
$76.40: Alice R. Long $147.81; John
annul foreign competition.
Shank $47.76; Montezuma club ,$186.
Living under the protection of this
94; R. E. Twltchell $67.49; Las Vegas
the Filipinos would willingly
country
ROOSEVELT HAS
CONFI
LEADERS
NO DEAL MADE TO TRANSFER Driving Park and Fair
association RETURNS AFTER TERRIBLE TRIP REPUBLICAN
the
preference for
grant
.greatest
A
PLEASANT
VISIT AT
DENT THAT THEY CAN FORCE
WITHOUT ANY PERMANENT
$43.75; Antonio Ortiz grant $2,166.20;
STOCK OF NEW MEXICO
American products- - were they not con
"
GIBRALTAR.
Anton Chico grant $677.60;
"- .Beck
PASSAGE AT ANY TIME.
INJURIES.
CENTRAL.
vinced that such preferences mean
grant $677.0.
ruin for their country. Once foreign
goods are driven from the Philippine
ARMY EXPERTS MAKE REPAIRS WEDNESDAY SET FOR DATE markets, the importer of American GALL ON GOVERNOR GENERAL
TO COMPLETE BRANCH ROAD
HARVEY'S RANCH LEASED.
F. B. Warner of this city has leased
products would control the situation.
the
ranch
and
"The decrease of the customs rev SPEND8 THREE HOURS ON SHORE
the
upper
Harvey
FOR
FIRST
OF
FILIPINO
VOICE
OPEN
AFTER NIGHT SPENT IN
REPORTED THAT . DIRECTORS
mountain resort will be , opened on
would inevitably compel the
enues
AND IS GIVEN OVATION ON
TIME HEARD IN LEGISLATIVE
HAVE VOTED JO MORTGAGE
FIELD BIG AIRSHIP SAIL8
Philinnine eovernment to go Into
May 15 for the reception of guests.
DEPARTURE.
CONGRESS.
HALLS
OF
AWAY IN FINE SHAPE.
HAGAN --COAL FIELDS.
New swings and seats will be erect
bankruptcy because there are no
ed, albo a pavilion and eight more
from which to obtain revmeet its financial obliga- KING
MEETING
cottages.
and
enues
FREE TRADE
GREAT QUANTITIES OF FUEL
ANXIOUSjOR
The trail leading through the moun PUBLIC SCHOOLS DISMISSED DDES NOT.WANT
tions.
tains to the health and pleasure re
"Viewing the question in the politVICTOR EMMANUEL WISHES TO
sort
at the highest altitude In the
BEST AND RICHEST IN WEST
SAFE RETURN OF VESSEL MADE SAYS THAT IT WILL ACT IN ical aspect, is not there a danger that
MEET AND ENTERTAIN AFRIworld, but not' the highest prices for
future independence of the Filipinos
SUCH A WAY AS TO PREHUNDRED
AND COMPRISING
HOLIDAY ANQ ZEPPELIN GIV-Econseentertainment, will be gone over and
the
ties
CAN HUNTER.
would be hindered by
CLUDE INDEPENDENCE.
BIG RECEPTION.
AND FIFTY MILLION TONS.
put in conditiqn for tourist travel.
quent upon the establishment of free
The steamer
trade?
Gibralter, April 2.
The Harvey lowr ,ranch, which
Washington, April 2. The republi
Dingolfing, Germany, April 2. The
Special to The Optic.
and other corporations Hamburg, with Roosevelt on board,
trusts
'The
was
Santa Fe", April 2. F. J. Tonance,
recently purchased by T. T. Zeppelin airship, which spent
the can leaders, as a result of a careful that would establish themselves in came into port shortly before 9 'this
Walter Lyons and John Arot, Pitts- Turner of this citythas been converconfidence the Philippines, encouraged by free morning. Richard L. Sprague, United
re-- canvass,, have expressed
near
field
an
here,
la
open
ight
burg capitalists, owners and direc- ted into a stock farm.
In in their ability to pass the tariff bill, trade, would place a formidable bar- States consul, went out to the ship
moved
and
this
ascended
morning
tors of the New Mexico Central railon
to welcoihe the former president. '
rier against Filipino freedom. ,
the direction of Munich. Military ex whenever they decide to put it
Investigation Continues.
road, who have' been here for sever
now
is
decision
The
Roosevelt at 10:30 o'clock called
its passage.
"The only reciprocity weask is that
New York,Aprlf 2. The Investi perts made the repairs necessitated
al days on business connected with
on?
on
Bill
admitted
the
its
Wednesday,
the governor general. He had Inpassage
tobacco
bey
put
and
the
and
our
the accident yesterday
sugar
'
this road, returned east last night. gation of the Panama;-libe- l
charges by
7th.
allow vited Roosevelt to lunch, but owing
in
and
"exchange
April
in
of
a
manouvered
free
satisfactory
duty
airship
Despite reports that their visit here against the World was returned, be- manner.. Thousands cheered as the
In a discussion of thel tariff this all aerricultural machinery land Im- - to the short stay of the Hamburg, the
at this time was for the purpose of fore the federal grand jury today. It
Splght of Mississippi, declar plements of manufacture free admis distinguished trawler was unable to.
morning,
moved
craft
away.
negotiating the tale of the road to is said the purpose of the inquiry is
It
must be humiliating to the slon into all parts of the Philippines, stay.' Mr. Roosevelt rnfused to be
that
ed
Successful
Makes
Landing.
against the
either the Rock Island, El Paso & to obtain indictments
to hear the cry coming The commissioner said he voiced photographed and would not be interframers
bill
The airship ap
Munich, April 2.
Southwestern or Santa Fe systems,, publishers and possibly an editor of
south for protection on the sentiment of 8,000,000 Filipinos in viewed. He said today that the party
from
the
up
over this city at 1:03 o'clock
any deals which might have been a paper recently indicted In Wash peared
does not intend to go ashore at Nathis afternoon and made a success- sugar and hides because they are pro asking congress to grant them Inde
pending, failed to materialize and the ington, so that the trial can be held
The party will transfer its bagbill
"If
ples.
the
In
section.
that
duced
pendence.
road will not change hands for the in New York instead of at Washing- ful landing on the parade grounds would
from
the Hamburg to the steamhe
gage
on
free
tboes
the
list,"
put
was
count
The
outside the city.
ton.
present at any rate.
er
Admiral.
After a stay of three
so
not
be
saldf.
would
"its framers
greeted by the prince regent of Ba
It is reported that the directors
hours
at
the Hamburg pro
Gibralter,
EL
OF
NEWS
DAILY
Inconsistent."
varia and the princesses of the royal glaringly
voted to mortgage the Hagan coal
ceeded. Roosevelt visited the second:
for
Louisiana
of
Ransdell
pleaded
were
schools
The
.
TWO
giv
AMERICANS IN
public
family.
fieMa In Sandoval county, owned by
class, and steerage quarters yeste'r
en- - hoMay- - and special. edIUonv of 5 lcef!'
pound, duty, on cotton im - PASO WILL START j
the New Mexico Fuel & Iron comand met; an enthusiastic recep
day,
free
the
an
entry
account
of
the
depreciated
portations,
gave
newspapers
pany, a subsidiary concern, for a sum
TAT
JAIL
CHIHUAHUA
E. A. Howell, on behalf of
tion.
of
the travels of the craft.
sugar and commended
Philippine
sufficient . to complete the construc"
presented RooSevelt with
DUKE
CITY
IN
course
of
Pinchot.
UP
the
conservation
branch
railroad to Hagan.
tion, of the
an illuminated address, and made a
The voice of a Filipino, for the first
Pinched for Embezzlement.
ON MURDER CHARGE
was
Recent territorial legislation
speech, eulogizing the former presi
made for the ' special benefit of the
Los Angeles, CaL, April 2. F. B. time held in the legislative halls of
AND dent. In the .evening Rooeevelt at
protest SUSPENDS PUBLICATION
New Mexico Central, which law per
Lee. a confidential, employe of the congress," was rather In
tended a dance, where he
danced!
mits railroad corporations to mort FATE NOW LIES 'WITH FEDERAL Northern Crown bank )of Sakatoon, against the ' system of free trade, CIRCULATION IS TAKEN OVER with
' '
'
Ruth
Miss,
Draper.
BY THE HERALD.
gage subsidiary companies, for the
SUPREME COURT OF
Canada, was arrested here and taken. which the Payne bill seeks to estaba
After
the
in
streets,
trip through
Pablo
to jail on a charge of having embez- - Hsn wlth the Philippines.
purpose vi ruiaiiig inuney lor liu
MEXICO- which Roosevelt took great delight'
to the
zled $5,000 from the bank by means Ocampo d9 Leon, resident commis
provements and extensions
Plant Id Being Dismantled and Will the former president, was accorded an.
mam corporations, it is stated au
"
of falsification of his account. A wo sioner of the Philippines, criticised
Be Shipped to Albuquerque Where ovation upon returning to the vessel.
Not
They But man who accompanied him here was free trade, because, he said, it would
thoritatively Ithat after the branch Defendants Claim That
A great throng gathered to see hlnx
It Will Start Democratic Organ.
Robbers Killed Robert Rutherford also taken to the station, but releas act In such a way as to preclude Inline is built to the Hagan coal fields,
off. ' Yesterday on board the Ham
conto
Lee
should
has
The
ed.
detectives
these fields prove
that
say that
dependence.
and Charles Mc Murray, at Ranch,
the passengers got up a series,
- "As soon
M Paso, Tex., April 2. The El burg,
s the measure becomes
tain an enormous quantity of meradmitted the truth of the charge.
of deck sports, which Roosevelt um
chantable coal, estimated' at 150.000,-- .
Paso Daily News suspended publica pired. He announced the events and"
El Paso, April 2. The fate of Ole
000 tons, then either the Rock Island
Its circulation has gave the prizes. Kermit ' was
tion "Wednesday.
the-Flristad and Shorty Coughener, Amor the El Paso & Southwestern sysEl Paso Her-ai-d winner of several. The
ever
the
taken
been
by
on
at
captain's
Chihuahua
in
held
jail
tems will buy the New Mexico Central ericans,
whose heading now reads, "El farewell dinner will be aboard
"
"Robert
murdering
railroad In order to secure possession the charge of
Paso Herald and Daily News."
tonight
of
of these coal fields.
Rutherford,
Philadelphia, and
On the day of its suspension, the
Klmg Anxious for Meeting. '
Expert pronounce the Hagan coal Charles McMurray, also an American,
Rome, April 2.
The report that
News stated in its closing editorial
the best and richest in the west.
lies with the federal supreme court
that the plant will be dismantled and King Victor Emanuel desires to meet
of Mexico. The murder was commitvisit
shipped to outside parties. Felix Mar- Roosevelt and with him
ted at Flnstad's ranch, two years ago
The board of trustees of the town to expend $200 on the Improvement of tinez, the owner, stated that the
zone, was confirmed in
SPECIAL AGENTS NAMED
The defendants claim that robbers of Las Vegas held Its first meeting Hot Springs boulevard; also the same press would probably go to Albuquer- court today. The king would like to.
did the killing. They appealed the
26, in its chambers on amount will be donated to the build- que, a deal being on there to estab- take Roosevelt aboard a battleship"
TO INVESTIGATE FRAUDS case to the federal district court and since January
and take him to Sicily where the foring fund of the E. Romero hose and lish a territorial dalljj there of
the west side last evening, Mayor
obtained favorable action. It is now
could be transferred to
Mr.Mar-tinez- 's mer president
Romero and' all the members fire company. '
was
stated
It
by
2. Special up to the supreme court.
and officers being present and an-- A committee consisting of Trustees
Washington,
April
business manager, who has the steamer Admiral for Africa. Mr.
Benlgno Martinez, N. O. Hermann been connected with the paper, that Roosevelt has not been communicated?
in the field service of the
r
agents
swering to fhe roll call.
The principal business that claimed and Susano Montano was named by Martinez will leave for Albuquerque with.
force of tho general land office for
Tariff Questions in Mexico.
the Investigation of alleged land Vera Cruz, April 2. An organiza- the attention of the municipal body the mayor to take steps for the on Sunday to meet interested parties
straightening of Church street
in for the purpose of completing the MAJOR EDW. A. WEED
frauds in the west were appointed to- tion now forming, will demand, more was as follows:
Vidal Roybal asked that permission front of the parochial residence of deal.
day by Secretary Ballinger as fol- complete protection for Mexican toof Chaves Rev. Fr. Paul Oilberton.
lows:
Mr. Martinez has stated, however,
bacco, growers and manufacturers, by be granted for the opening
JIAUECIURE HERE
The committee on ordinance was that he will not leave this city to
Wilson H. Bennett of Pennsylva- an increase of import duties. Con- street at Its intersection with South
h
school
Instructed
to
draft an ordinance for take up newspaper work in Albuquernia, to San Francisco; George
gress will be asked to increase the Pacific street, at the public
Major Edward A. Weed, the veter
of Texas, to Phoenix, Ariz.; imports from the West Indies and building In school district No. 1, pre- the construction of cement sidewalks que,' but will remain here to attend
an international cycle tourist, who is
cinct No. 6: also the matter of the along the lot lying between the court to his various business enterprises.
Clarence Booth- - of Indiana, to Seat- Central America particularly.
.
six-fowheeling across the continent and
encroachment on Perez street house and the residence of Antonio
tle; J. G. Hetidrlck, of Kansas, to
(
whose picture and description were-glve- n
LucefO.
Don
Demetrio
waa
D.
It
also
Brown
of
built
directed
F.
fence
a
and
with
on
all
that
by
Innocence
Scaffold.
Nejw
Protested
Seattle,
Sugar Duties.
in The Optic of yesterday, likes
Perez waa discussed and finally re- property owners who had been notiTork, to Enid, Okla.
Mont, April 2. A special
Helena,
New York, April 2.
ferred to the committee on streets fied to build cement walks and bad to the Record from Kalispell says that Las Vegas no well that he has changof duties, amounting to $1,239,000 on and
failed to comply with the order, be Frederick Lebeau was hanged today ed his program. Instead of leaving- alleys.
Su
American
the
sugar
by
town
imported
Max
given thirty days, only, In which to for the murder of R. Yoakum..' He today for Santa Fe, he has decided to
Nordhaus,
The reports of
I
UIIIL.U tun untu
gar Refining company at the refinery treasurer. Florentlno Montoya, town complete the work.
broke down and became ill, but on re- remain over Sunday and will visit the-FOR DELINQUENT TAXES or Havemeyer &. Jiwer, between De- and Estevan Gutierrez, town Resolution No. 64 was adopted, fix covering, walked to the scaffold, pro- old town, he hot springs and other
clerk,
cember, 1901, and November, 190-7- , marshal, were presented and given in ing the tax levy for general town pur
s
points of Interest in this vicinity.
testing his Innocence.
have been ordered by Collecor Loeb to the bands of the committee on fi- poses at 10 mills on the dollar for the
the
establishment
of
su
a
to
beet
the
following
Property belonging
of the port of New Tork.
fiscal year ending April 1, 1910.
gar factory here will be of incalcnl- nance.
taxpayers has been advertised as deEDWARD
KING
EDS10RED
inable benefit to the town, and give It
C.
Ilfeld
The
Louis
of
Felix
Mares
number
mayor
Town
appointed
Attorney
linquent for the required
a wonderful
san- as a regular policeman for a period of
to
the
relative
board
and Is surprised
the
named
and
formed
amounts
judgin
the
days
SHOEMAKER KILLED IN
APOPLEXY to find so Impetus,
ILLWITH
town
much of a city here. Be
and
the
three
of
the
months, relieving Merenclano
ment for accrued taxes against the
itary condition
1
ing an old practical printer and pubsame entered of record in the district
DISCUSSION OF BIBLE work which had been performed faith-- Baca. . rThe mayor also named Felipe
court. In- compliance with law, the
fully and well by Dir. F. H. Crall. the Baca y Garcia as police magistrate,
Berlin, April 2. A special dispatch lisher he was astonished to find so
town physician, with the assistance his tenure of office being from Feb- - to the Frankfurter Zeitung from Ma- extensive a printing plant as he
sale of properties on which taxes
was
Guadalahava, Mexico, April 2. Gua - 0f the town marshal. Only one case ruary 16, when he qualified as such drid say's that a rumor is current that found in the establishment of The Ophave not been paid,
begun,
tic . The Major Is stopping at the-Y- .
March 27, and will continue for sixty dalupe Trulillo and Jesus Mejla, shoe- - 0f contagious disease was reported official, to and Including June 15th, King Edward has suffered a slight
M. C. A. and may deliver a lecstroke. Later advices from
days, at the expiration of which per- makers, engaged in a heated discus- - and the patient Is under competent 1909. He will be succeeded in that
of the care. The quarantine In this only In- - position by Pablo TJllbarrl, from Barrletz say this morning that there ture on "Life and Scenes in Old Mexiod, the property will be bought in by sion relative to the merits
the county for the amount of the tax songs of Solomon and the book of Job stance of contagion will likely b June 16, to November 15, and the lat is no truth in the reports, and that ico," before his departure, as he travi;
knives raised this week.
ter by Trinidad Sena from that date his majesty Is In excellent health eled there extensively for two years-an.,dne8."; J, B. &Mackel, $258.96 yesterday with the result that
Veeder $93.65; were drawn and Trujillo was killed. It was decided by the town colons to the nd of the fiscal year In April and has left for the Basque fetes at
Veeder
Is thoroughly familiar with tha
W.
D.
to extend$200onthe!mprovement aaaa 1910.
A; J.
Veeder, Mejla was badly wounded.
country and its history.
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VACANT TERRITORIAL
dian life In central and western New !
,
Mrs. r Fulton's work is atMexico.
LANDS IN SAN MIGUEL
tracting much attention among lovers
Now and again you see two. women pass
of art.
ing down the street who look like sisters.
You are astonished to learn that they are
J. W. Shepard of Raton, has assumThe territorial commissioner of pub-limother and daughter, and you realize that
ed his duties as foreman of Las Vewoman at forty or forty-fiv- e
ought to be
lands advises that on March 4,
gas roundhouse. He relieve'' George
at her finest and fairest. Why isn't it so?
1909, the territorial lands listed be
Slemantel, who will go to Clovls in
The general health of woman is so inlow.were vacant and subject to lease,,
local
health
similar capacity; after a short visit
timately associated with the
feminine organs that
all lying within San Miguel county.
of
'
the
'essentially
eabt with his wife.
s
there can be no red cheeks and round
Leases are granted for a term of
Brakeman Fitzsimmons, who lost a
form where there is female weakness.
for grazing or agricultural purlimb In Albuquerque, was down town
Women who have suffered from
poses and upon moderate rental. Par
from the local railroad hospital yes'
this trouble have found prompt
ties interested or desiring to lease caa
terday. He has provided himself with
i relief and cure in the use of Dr,
obtain blank applications, full infor
an artificial limb " and will soon be
th
to
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It (ivee vigor nnd vitality
mation as to procedure, etc., by ad
in condition for assignment to light
organs of womanhood.. It clears the complexion, brightens th
Robert P. Ervien, commis'
dressing
.
duties, j
eyes and reddens the cheeks.
of
sioner
public lands, Santa Fe, N. M.
Mrs. J. M. Christie, a day operator
No alcohol, or
drugs is contained in "Favorite Prescription
tetter
list shows all vacant
The
is
free.
following
In the local yard office, has returned
Every
Any sick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter,
Address :
held as sacredly confidential, and answered, in a plain envelope.
school sections, San Miguel county:
from a visiting trip back to good, old
World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N.I.
10 North 12 East Sec. 36
Kansas, a state of harrowing memori11 North 12 East Sec. 16
es1 to some people who were there in
11 North 14 East Sec. 16 and 36
more trying and aggravating days
Watching Central America.
Steps to Break Up Monopoly.
Mexico
11 North 15 East Sec. 16
than these are by a long shot.
2.
Both
St. Louis, April 2.4
Washington, April
Arguments
12 North 12 East Sec. 36
Conductor W. H. Rhodes was in- have .been begun here in tte United and the United States are watching
Am12 North 14 East Sec. 16 and 3&
around
Central
the
last
events
in
In
course
of
quiring
depot
evening States district court
the govern- the
"
for a second-hantooth brush that ment suit to dissolve the terminal erica through diplomatic representa12 North 17 East Sec. 16
hadn't been used too much. Subse railroad . association, alleged to be a tives. The only information is that
12 North 29 East Sec. 16 and 3
13 North 16 East Sec. 16
quently it was learned that at four monopoly. Government attorneys as- the Mexican gunboat General Guerre
sittings in a dental chair he had had sert that $2,000,000 has been the an- ro, arrived at Amapala, Honduras,
13 North 17 East Sec. 36
twenty-thre- e
teeth extracted painles- nual loss to merchants through un- Monday.
13 North 22 East Sec. 16 and
slyindeed, he didn't feel a single one reasonable charges."
North 23 East Sec. 16 and
of them going to the boneyard. We often wonder how any person
North 24 East Sec. 36
Frank R. Williams, librarian at the
can. be persuaded into taking any
Up Before the Bar.
13 North 25 East Sec. 16
'
Santa Fe reading rooms in Raton,
N. H. Brown, an attorney, of Pitts-fiel- thing but Foley's Honey and Tar for
14 North 16 East Sec. 36
will enter the employ of his father,
Vt., writes: "We have used Dr. coughs, colds and lung trouble. Do
14 North 17 East Sec. 16 and 3
New
Life
Pills
not
"own
be
fooled
for
into accepting
M. R. Williams,
years and
of King's
superintendent
14 North 20 East Sec. 16
find them such a ennd famllv mail. make" or other substitutes. The, gen
bridges and buildings for the Santa lcine we wouldn't be without them." uine contains no harmful
14 North 22 East-S- ec.
and
16 and 36
drugs
Fe at Las Vegas. J. T. Roberts will For Chills, Constipation, Biliousness Is in a yellow package. O. G. Schae-14 North 24 East Sec. 16
or
Sick
fill the vacancy.. Mr. Roberts is from
Headache they work wonders, fer and Red Cross Drug Co.
15 North 20 East Sec. 36
Newton, Kan., where he had been an zac at an druggists.
15 North 23 East Sec. 36
MorG.
L.
W.
Ament
Rev.
and
t.
efficient librarian for the Sania Fe.
15 North 24 East Seo. 36
Lucas Maestas, county assessor of rison of Dalhart, Texas, arrived at
Mrs. M. A. Myers, who is familiarly
oa
16 North 13 V.aat S
Mora
In
was
county,
Boy on business Roy to make that place their future
known among the boys of the bridges
16 North 14 East Sec. 16
"
home.
and buildings brigade as "Mother My connected with his office.
xo
xuaBi oce. oo
s
ers," has returned to Las Vegas from
16 North 23 East Sec. 16
Trinidad. She is in charge of the
17 North 22 East Sec. 36
culinary department on Foreman Ed
17 North 23 East Sec. 86
D. Stansell's boarding cars,
which
17 North 24 East Sec. 16 and S61
haVe been sidetracked here a number
17 North 26 East Sec. 16
of weeks, but are about ready now to
The cause of all skin diseases can be traced to some humor or acid in 18 North 24 East Sec. 16 and 36
pull out for the north.
the blood; the cuticle is always healthy where the circulation is free from 18 North 25 East Sec. 36
impurities. When the blood is infected with acrid or unhealthy matter it 18 North 28 East Sec. 36
Last 8pfke Driven.
cannot perform its natural work of nourishing the skin, regulating its temThe following list shows all vacant
perature and preserving its normal softness, pliability and healthfulness.
Chicago, April 2. It was
it
Instead
irritates
inflames
and
the
delicate
fibres
Institutional
and
tissues
in
lands
the
around
San Miguel
yesterday from the offices of the pores and glands and
some of the many forms of skin disease.
produces
county:
,
uMaw ut, uiiiiaui ia.ll The itching and stinging so often accompanying skin affections are produced
16 North 12 East Sees. 1, 2, 3,10r
way, that without ceremomes of any by the deposit from the blood of the acrid humors with which it is filled,
sort the last rail In the Pacific coast into the sensitive membranous flesh lying just beneath the outer covering, 11, 12 and 14.
and surrounding the countless nerves, pores and glands. This explains why
17 North 12 East Sees. 22, 27, 34
extension had been laid, two miles scratching
the outer skin affords no relief from the itching and burning.
35.
and
.,.east of Missoula. The length of the S. 8. S. cures Skin Diseases of every character by purifying
the blood. It
extension is 1400 miles. Its comple- goes down into the circulation and removes the humors or acids which are
builds up the weak, acrid blood, and permanently cures
A government land Inspector re
tion mark's the world's record in rail- causing the trouble,
every variety of skin affection. Local
can only soothe; they
way construction.- The first shovel never cure because they do not reach theapplications
blood. S. S. S. goes right into the cently appeared in the Roy vicinity
was turned April 15, 1906, the total circulation, reaches the trouble and cures it by removing the cause. Book and as a result several
patented
n Skia Diseases and any medical advice free to all who write.
Cost of the line being $85,000,000.
claims will be questioned as to lawTHE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA. ful
ownership.
Swept Over Niagara.
This terrible calamity often happens because a careless boatman ie- nores the river's warnings-grwi- ng
w
ripples and faster current Nature's
warnings are kind. That, dull nnln r
ache in the back warns you the Kid
C3TABLk3HED 1862
neys need attention if you would escape fatal maladies Dropsy, Diabetes or Bright's Disease. Take Electric
Bitters at once and sen TWknrha
and all your best feeligns return "After lone BUf ferine from wAnlr klilnom
and .lame back, one $1.00 bottle whol
ly curea me," writes J. R. Blanken-ship- ,
of Belk. Tenn. Onv 1 on at an
druggists.
"VUK,
best
Suits are offered in this three

Not Sisters

e

I

i

five-year-

habit-formin- g

d

'

36-1- 3
86-1-

sort Made for nobody
j0r
but young men but for gentleare

-

The styles are individ-

tnen, not clowns.

ual, and saved from eccentricity by good
judgment Regular sizes proportioned to
overcome the variation of developing figures.

chests and built-i- waists. Filled
to make 'emshapely and
to make the shapesay. You won't strain
the grace out of the garments and you
Built-ou-

with

t

n

hand-tailorin- g

won't strain your pocketbook when you buy them..

Boston Clothing House
M. Greenberger

BONUS SYSTEM UNDER FIRE

a

.

CURES
SIUII DISEASES

o

-

VAGES SAID TO DOUBLE UP

A sensation was sprung In railroad Locomotive Engineers at San Anton
Calif., io, Texas. The charge is made that
circles at San ""Bernardino,
when it became noised about that, for the Santa Fe is trying to install the
perhaps months, the Santa Fe has bonus system over all the lines.
been the tfctim. of a clever scheme to
that company LINEMEN AND LIBRARIANS
systematically rob
through ' the channels of the bonus
Brakeman H. L. Starr is indispos1,
1.1.
ed and the call boys are passing his
come to be an important feature in
unnoticed now.
house
the mechanical department over the Matt by
a local car repair
Treverton,
entire road.
laid off on account of an
has
been
er,
It frequently happens that a gang ordered reduction of force.
of men working on locomotives in
Superintendent John Stein, of the
the. machine shop, in which all the
system, is visiting his family
Harvey
C. C. Roy and son Phillip left Rov
asheavy repairs are made, are also
the Castaneda hotel here.
at
again
with
the remains of Mrs. Roy for their
in
round
the
to
work
rush
signed
E. J. Howard, coming from Sapul old
home in Sabrevois, Canadai They
house, and it is through this method,
pa, Okla., is a new brakeman on the were
under which there are separate time New Mexico
accompanied to Tucumcarl by
division out of this city. E. J. H.
Roy.
keepers for both buildings, that the
Conductor J. W. Wells is visiting
men have been able to turn in their
from this
fl--

time slips showing them working on
the engines in the shops, while In
reality they were on the round house
job. In this manner they would supposedly complete the round - house
work in a short time and be allowed
the bonus accordingly.
However, wnen they came to ao ine
longer and heavier work in the machine shop, it was necessary for them
In order to secure a bonus on this
work also, to cover up the amount of
time charged to them on these engines, for which they had already secured a bonus, and they consequently put In their slips showing them as
having worked on other Jobs.
War on the bonus system in use on
coast lines of the Santa Fe railroad
and the hidden threat of a strike unless the practice is abolished, was declared in a resolution adopted by the
Kational Reunited Brotherhood of

Albuquerque

old friendships

city, renewing
and making new ac-

quaintances.
Albert H. Jones, division, accountant in Superintendent J. M. Kurn's
office, returned to his desk from Colorado yesterday.
B. H. Newlee, resident civil engineer here for the Santa Fe, has been
visiting Albuquerque a few days on
company business.
J. William Scott, a car foreman for
the Southern Pacific at Carlon, Nev.,
arrived here yesterday afternoon on
a visit to Ills parents, Mr. and Mrs.
B. J. Scott.
Charley Stevenson, the passenger
conductor, is missing a run or two on
the north end, and Conductor M. A.
Brennan is keeping his cushions
warm for him.
Conductor Rot Carmlen left yes
terday for Chicago and his old home
In Goshen, Ind., to remain perma
nently, much to the regret of his
many friends in this city and Raton.
E. L. Jackson, a train porter Who
swears by Conductor W. F. Fugate,
is wrestling with a fever, his place
in the passenger crew oelng filled for
More than nine out of every the time being by Brakeman P. E.
ten cases of rheumatism are Keeney.
A. P. Meiklejohn, a former station
.simply rheumatism of the agent in Las Vegas, who will succeed
muscles, due to cold or damp, W. J. May, as a Santa Fe traveling
or chronic ' rheumatism. In auditor, went through here for Clovls
such cases no internal treat- and Wellington yesterday afternoon
ment is reauired. Trip, frps in company with him.
J. P. Whlteford, bonus supervisor
.
application of
for the Santa Fe coast lines, with
headquarters in San Bernardino, arrived in Albuquerque from the west
and will be there several days visiting the Santa Fe shops.
is all that is needed and it is cer-tai- n S. M. Fulton of the Santa Fe reto give quick relief. Give it frigerator dispatch lines, returned to
a trial and' see for yourself how Albuquerque from Fort Wlngate,
quickly it relieves the pain and where he accompanied Mrs. . Fulton,
soreness. Price 35c; large size, 50c. who Is painting landscapes and In

.

$22,50 and $25.00 Tailored Suits$17,50,
On Sale Until Saturday Night

very
popular priced
days sale at a price that
economical people cannot afford to overlook. A genuine saving of $5.00 to 7.50 on
'
each of these choice garments will make
investigation well worth while.
' The suits in this special lot are all in the newest of Spring styles, Materials on Panama, Chiffon
Panama, Serge, Worsteds, shadow stripes and novelties. Each suit is an excellent model no two
exactly alike.

For Constipation

Easter Sale of Fine Pattern Hats.

Mr. L. H. Farnham.

ft
nrnmlnonf
druggist of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says:
"Chamberlain's Stomach And T.Ivor
Tablets are certainly vthe best thing
..
i . i
uu .1WD mumec
ior constipation.
Give these tablets a trial. You are
certain to find them agreeable . and
pleasant in effect. Price 25 cents.
Samples free. For sale by all

Little Helen Field fell from a wag
on while playing at Las Cruces and
broke her leg in two places.

All our Pattern Hats worth

,

You may take your unrestricted choice of Pattern Hats

fom 8.00 to 10.00, are offered
for Thursday, Friday and SatT

worth 12.50, to 14.00, Thursday, Friday and Saturday for

'

urday at

$6,95

$9,98

A

Healing Salve for Burns, Chapped
lianas and sore Nipples.
As a healing salve for burns, sores.
sore nipples and chapped hands Chamberlain's Salve Is most excellent It
allays the pain of a burn almost Instantly, and unless the injury Is very
severe, heals the parts without leaving a scar. Price 25 cents. For sale
by all dealers.
This Is going to be one of tha. hnet
business years in the history of the
Mesllla valley.

Sour Stomach
MImwd Cueireti and feet lfka a new man. I bara
been a offeror from dyapepaia and aoar stomach
for the laBt two yeara. I bar a been taking: medl-cl- n
and other drasa, bnt could find do relief
for a short tima. I will recommend Caacaretsonly
to
Boyfriends aa tha oniy thing for indigestion and
oar stomach and to keep tha bowels id food ooa
dition. They are very nice to eat."
Harry fekuckUy. Maaek Chunk. P

Best
B

For
f

.

Chamberlain's
Liniment

CANDY

CATHARTIC

$9.00 and $10,00 One Piece Linen Dresses $7.75
Early in the season, to be sure, but we want you to supply
needs in
garment
m time, therefore offer you a special inducement for early buying.yourThere's nothis
more norm
lar garment for the summer months than the stylish and comfortable
e
dress
Dresses of striped linen, in blue, brown, lavender and black -cmade and P"
orrectly
worth
trimmed
9.00 and 10.00 specially priced, $7.75.
propnately
one-piec-

Extra Special
Good quality, full 6ize,

mUl

SALE, TEH KILU3H BOXES

50c value

72i90 Hemmed Sheets 38c Each.
Only

fourio

On sale Thursday,

each customer.

Friday and Saturday.

Extra Special
42x36 and 45x36, good
quality,
15c Pillow Cases 10c Each!
Only four to each customer.

On sale Thursday,
Friday and Saturday.

Easter Sale of Taffeta Ribbons
All Silk Taffeta Ribbons, of extra good quality, in black, white and a full
lm6 f Clors
will be a special attraction for Thursday, Friday and
Saturday
Best quality Taffeta Eibbon
Nos. 12, 16, and 22 per yd.

1A

Cg
AUU.
,

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good, Do Good,
Fever Sicken, ttken or Gripe, 10c, Kac. Wc. Never
old In bulk. The genuine tablet stamped COO
Guaranteed to cu re or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 599

'

,

,

lUC.

--

- "
C4TABLWMCD 1362
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THREE

ranch Is eighteen miles by stag from SUGAR BEET CONTRACTS
Vegas, over a beautiful mountain
road, one of the hardest and finest
RECEIVED IN LAS VEGAS
roads I have ever seen. (Down there
they us th3 convicts to build and
New sugar beet contracts have
PEOPLE OF EAST LAST VEGAS MAY KNOW WHAT
IN THE maintain the roads, and fifteen miles
IS
of that to Porvenir Is over what Is to been received in Las Vegas from the
MEDICINE THEY TAKE AN ENTERPRISE WH!CH MERITS
be known throughout the territory as Holly Sugar company' at Holly, Colo.',
THE ENDORSEMENT AND HEARTY
SUPPORT OF
scenic road. Fortunately, it is and it is understood they are being
the
, THE PUBLIC.
not known as yet, and the majority of generally signed and returned to that
the tourists have not yet found their place, a duplicate copy of the agreeHealth should be more seriously contain and give my own personal way up the canyons it leads to, Gal-- i ment
being kept by the growers.
considered and
The guarantee that htey are and will do Unas, Harvey's, Dead Man's and Ed
The maximum price for sugar beets
United States government have par- exactly as I represent, or they will ward's.
this year, for those containing 16 per
tially awakened to the fact and now cost the user nothing. These medicent or more of sugar to the weight
Only Seven Spoke English.
compel the publication of certain in- cines are called ."Rexall Remedies,"
"Aside from the negro cook, Senor of the beet' and of not less than 80
There Is Romero employs none but Spanish per cent purity, $5.50 per ton, against
gredients on the packages of medi- which means
cines that contain them. That was a one special specific remedy for each and Mexican help on the place, and $4.25 last year. Out of this amount
step in the right direction, but it did human ill. Therefore no one reme- there ere tut five other English the grower is required to pay 50c per
not reach far enough.
dy is a "cure-all.speaking people besides . ourselves ton on freight charges. This was not
The public should know and be told
I earnestly urge you, my neighbors, there, and they, like Mrs. Garrett and the case last season, when the com
to use L had found their way to Porvenir pany assumed the transportation.
;about every ingredient of every medi- friends' and acquaintances
cine, they take. In my business of Rexall Remedies on my personal, posaccident The ranch Is at Beets containing less than 16 per
me quite by
selling drugs and medicines, I am itive guarantee that you . pay
an elevation of 7,500 feet in Ganinas cent of sugar, but not less than 14
compelled to sell what the public de- nothing if for any reason they do not canyon. There were norses, or
as against $3.75 last sea- cuwj per cent, $5
mands, even though some medicines prove entirely satisfactory to v you. ponies In plenty and, except when a son with the addition for freight.
VI sell contain drugs injurious to the Now, you must realize that when I
sudden mountain snowstorm shut us Beets with less than 14, but not
good health of the person using them. make this bold statement, I must be
we were in the saddle daily, rid less than 12 per cent, $4.50, last year
I often attempted to Overcome this absolutely positive that I can back it In,
;
fever the mountain trails that $3.50.
evil,' but I was almost powerless un- up to the entire satisfaction ot the ing
contract
new
beets shall
Under
the
inone
find
to
for
til I "became affiliated with about two public. Otherwise I would lose your looked impossible mountain countries. not be Irrigated after. August 20 of
with
thousand other leading druggists in friendship and patronage, ruin
my experienced
But the horses are born to the moun- any crop years without first obtaina
enterprise, known as business and suffer a very severe
tains and trails, and go up and down ing the written consent of the
the United Drug company. Through financial loss.
places. Our
of druggists,
this large
I make this statement with a full seemingly Impossible
the men at All beets must be delivered in
were
nearest
neighbors
it was possible for experts to travel understanding of what It means to
reserve sta- good, marketable condition, clean and
forest
States
United
all over the country for more than me, and because I am certain I can the
cut
tops
about 1 free from dirt and with
two years in search of extraordinary make it good. I know all about the tion, across the mountains,
off
at
bottom
the
of
the
squarely
by
much
shorter
remedies. When they found a reme- Rexall Remedies, what they contain miles by road but
was the postofflce lowest leaf.
dy that was perfect they purchased and their power to do great good for trail. Our rsnch
for all the country 'round, and on
its prescription. The druggists them- suffering mankind.
The Honest Proprietary Medicine.
Mexselves also contributed prescriptions
Rexall Dysppeaia Tablets was the mail days, Monday and Tuesday,
over
a national need in the land Had
Fills
came
herders
American
and
ican
that they knew to be good through first Rexall remedy made. They are
They it will take more than the cry of
their having been continually
pre- - composed of the
proper- for their letters and papers.
scribed and successfully used by emi- ties of bismuth subnitrate, pepsin, would arrive in their fur and fringed "fraud" and "fake" from the avari
g
physician to over
nent physicians.
carminatives and their agents, in per- leather 'chaps,' their big spurs and cious
an
throw
but
decorative
fully
honest, reliable and stanIn this way about two thousand fect combination. They are incom- sombreros, less
different prescriptions! were collect- parable and Invaluable for the posi- as picturesque as the one belonging dard preparation like Lydia E. Pink- ed. These were then carefully classi- tive cure of indigestion and dyspep- to Tom Hedge. They, would make ham's Vegetable Compound, which is
I their horses plunge and buck to 'show made of the roots and herbs of the
fied remedies compounded from them sia, whether acute or chronic.
and thoroughly tested by actual uce urge all in need of such a remedy to off,' and on Sunday afternoon the field, and has cured more women of
for a long period under the supervis- try Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets at my Mexican boys made it a point to come female ills than any other remedy we
ion of a committee of expert chem- risk.. Three sizes, 25c, 45c, and 89c. up from the neighboring placltas and know of.
ists and physicians, until about three When you purchase Rexall Reme ranches and ride their horses for our
A shipment of ten tons of insulated
hundred different remedies were se- dies, you are buying health insur amusement and their personal gain,
lected as being the best for the treat- ance, and I do not believe I could doing such tricks as picking up their copper wire was received at Roswell
ment of certain aliments or diseases. sell you anything with a more secure hats from he ground while riding at by the Roswell Electric Light and
I am now able to offer these reme- and liberal guarantee. When you are
gallop and vaulting over their Power company. The big shipment
was ordered to make possible about
dies of known and proved curative in need of medicine, remember this horses.
Home In Log Cabin.
six miles of extensions that company
value to the people of East Jjas Ve- offer and take advantage of it. E. Q.
"Our home, while there, wai a log contemplates Installing.
gas. I will truthfully tell anybody Murphey, corner Douglas avenue and
all about them, explain what they Sixth street.
cabin, 14x12 feet In size. It was
Best Treatment For Colds.
down the canyon a short distance
from the ranch house proper in a pic"Most ordinary colds will yield' to
turesque grove of pines and scrub the simplest treatment," says the Chi
oak, the only trees that grow at that cago Tribune, "moderative laxatives,
altitude. An old Mexican came every hot foot baths, a free perspiration
11
morning at about sunrise to bring us and an avoidance of exposure to cold
'
wood, fresh cut mountain pine, and and wet after treatment." While
Is
treatment
it
this
horses
us
simple,
requires
what
ask
and
our
fire
build
considerable trouble,- and the one
wb wanted saddled for the day. We
adopting it must remain in doors for
had taken the trip up Pike's peak took our meals at the ranch house, a day or two, or a fresh cold is almost
(Burlington, la., Hawkeye.)
"I was of the opinion that the 'wild and had labored nn Chevenne moun and as Bob, the negro cook, had been sure to be contracted, and In many
instances
follows. Is it
west"' had completely vanished until tain but I hadn't seen any real 'wild a steamboat cook on the Mississippi not better pneumonia
to pin your faith to an old,
were
the
meals,
70's,
back
the
in
we happene'l, almost by accident, up west.' Whftn we started to New Mex
reliable preparation like Chamber
on El Porvenir ranch," said Tracy ico and landed in the old town of Las mighty good, especially the suppers lain's Cough Remedy, that is famous
in the evening after a day spent In for its cures of colds and can always
Garrett, who, with Mrs. Garrett, is Vegas, I expected to see the same
upon? For sale by all
the saddle. That riding is also the be depended
would
hot
had
and
the
probably
.
dealers, r.
spending Sunday at the H. C. Gar- thing
seem
It
color.
this
I
up
rett home lu Burlington, on Ms way desire to sniff the odor of printer's way picked
to be sunburnlng when the
Rev. John R. Gass, synodical misfrom the mountains of New Mexico ing and hear the rattle of the linotype ed queer
was covered with snow."
ground
of
office
me
the
lured
to
the
machines
for the Presbyterians of New
,
to Des Moines.
sionary
Mr. Garrett was asked about state
Mexico, passed through Roswell on
"Since the time I was a boy, play little dally paper there.
hood for New Mexico, and said that his way to
A Real Wild West.
Artesla, where he ex
ing cowboy end Indian over the North
"The editor had once lived in the the majority of Americans he had pected to Install Rev. E. E. Mathes as
hill bluffs, and wearing a highly dec
talked with were opposed to it on the pastor.
orated powboy sombrero, the proper east, and seemed to know what I was
findground that the uneducated Mexican
of
no
had
but
alfor
hope
looking
ty, I bellev?, of T. Hedge, it has
vote generally controlled.
ways been cne of my ambitions to ing. He told us of El Porvenir, a
NASAL CATARRH
Laws Are Strict.
shelsee the real wild west. I had seen the ranch up among the mountains,
are
laws
very strict,
The present
Colorado mountains, covered with tered by Hermit's peak, - the tallest
and almost every offense is punished E. G. Murphey Sells the Great Rem
and
in
the
arranged
mountain
and
range,
roads
with
rocks and tourists,
a prison sentence, and the judge
edy That Cured Mrs. Karbetg.
well defined trailsand guide posts and with Senor Romero, the owner, and by
no option in the matter, he says.
has
an
old
of
family,
member
a
the
Spanish,
telling
books of information,
the shooting of a deer
For
Here ts a very simple yet wholly
tourists what to be sure and see; I to take can of us out there. The or a instance,out of season means
sixty sincere statement of a Michigan woquail
days in jail and a reward is paid for man,, who was cured by using Hyo-mthe Informant if there is a conviction.
the no curie no pay remedy for
A jail sentence does not mean Jail, catarrh, asthma,
hay fever, croup,
out a convicts- camp ana worn: on me
and coWs
ga
mountain roads witn New Mexican
"A bad case of catarrh was cured
)""
It is wonderfully
rangers for guards and taskmasters. for me by the use of Hyomei. The
Mr. Garrett says there is plenty of trouble affected
convenient to do
my head, nose and
excellent shooting in the vicinity of eyes, and was very annoying and diskitchen work on a
Porvenir and good trout fishing with- agreeable, and the cure from the use
stove that's ready
a hundred yards of the ranch build- - of Hyomei. was very gratifying. Hy- in
at the instant wanted,
Two mountain lions were shot omel haa tlom me a strong recom.
ings.
and out of the way the
not far from the ranch Dy a ranger mend and endorsement" Mrs. E
moment ; you're donei
while he was there, and coyotes, al- Karberg 213 Kingsley St., Ann Arbor,
Such a stove is the New
though hunted, for the bounty that the Mich, Nov. 16, 1908.
Perfection Wick Blue
offers, are plentiful.
territory
Thousands of just such letters ere
Flame Oil Cook-Stov- eJ
Mr. and Mrs4 Garrett leave for in existence, and thousands
more
their home in Des Moines Monday would be but for the desire to avoid
By using it you avoid the
morning.
continuous overpowering
publicity.
If you have catarrh, bestir younalf,
heat of a coal fire and cook
Office.
Warden
Game
Takes
drive it out of your system. Kill
and
in
with comfort, even
dog
Territorial Game Warden Thomas the germs. You can do that easily If
days The
P. Gable took charge of the office at you use Hyomei (pronounced High
Santa Fe yesterday, succeeding W. E.
Griffin. Mr. Gable has
I
appointed
It is a dry, antiseptic and very
Page B. Otero his deputy.
air, that when inhaled, c.nlclc
pleasant
Hunters licenses are now ready
all forms of catarrhal in
relieves
ly
Cook-Stov- e
and application must be made to the
stops snuffles, hawking
flammation,
probate clerk of each county or to and blowing. The price for a com
the
heat
of
a
room.
to
add
does
it
not
that
perceptibly
constructed
the game warden direct.
is so
Inhaler, is only
i vjr,
will be required to take out plete outfit, including
It differs from all other oil stoves in its substantial uadiin
$1.00 at E. G. Murphey's.
with shelf for warming piatesana seeping cookcu iooa
fishing licenses.
hot, and drop shelves for holding small cooking S f
The trout season. opens on May 15.
utensils. Has every convenience, even to Darsior
towels. Three sizes. With or without Cabinet Top.
J. M. Peacock has sold his home
If not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.
on North Missouri avenue at Roswell
and bought the Carr place Just west
lamp for
S ITS
of George L. Willy's on North Hill.
family use eafe, con- ZjF
Your money back if it don't Gives in
veaient, economical, and
relief from heartburn, sour stoma great light girer. If not with your dealer,
H. H. Kellogg who has been dep- mediate
stomach distress and sick headache,
,.
write our nearest agency.
ach,
uty probate clerk of Otero county for SO
- - "TINENTAL OIL COM? AN Y
cents a large box at
several years, , retired from that
(Iaeorparat)
E. G. MURPHEVS,
office at Alamogordo on the first.

NO SECRETS

BUY

.

OLD HOMESTEAD

eafe-guarde-

King-of-Al-

HIGHEST PATENT FLOUR

l.

MADE By
NEWEST and
BEST PROCESS

",

Ask your Grocer for
"OLD HOMESTEAD"

-

There Is no Other

"JUST AS GOOD"

.

Smith
.

MaJoney

Official City Contractors

All

kind, of cement, sidewalk, plastering, brick and stone work. Jobbing
promptly attended to. Only best material used. All work guaranteed.
OFFICE AND YARD,

1020 NATION

L AVE.

PHONE OLIVE

Mf.

CO.
and
(incorporated)

GROSS, KELLY

well-know- n

over-reachin-

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS

'

--

.

"!.

SL

and Oaalorm In

WOOL, HIDES
EaatLam

Voaa.

'

and

PELTS

louses at
N.M..

Albunua-nu- M-

t.,...,.- -

m.

jv.

m mm, rwui, nm m., lugan, it. hi.. Trinidad. Colorado
BAIN WAGONS, the Dost Farm Wagon mado
y RACSNES ATT LEY
CO., Vehicles
NAVAJO BLANKETS

I

EL PORVENIU ONE OF FEW SPOTS

nciuiiuiiin nc cnnifCD
.liLnmininu Ul IUU UU

ii mi

HILU

ifLul

-

"

THE LAS VEGAS; BARGAIN HOUSE
JOBBERS OF
Jvleirot-tEtncii- e

.

General

Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
Mall Orders Promptly Pilled.

,

lr

Browne & Hanzanares
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Seede and Seeder
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.

ci

n

$-"-

Cures Dyspepsia.

I

'

--

'

Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

.

Put This Stove in
Your Kitchen

NEW PERFECT! ON
Wick Blue Flame Oil

o.

Headquarters In the Territory for

P LOWS.
FULL

AGfliCULTURAL

LINE

Of

MEXICAN

MPLEMEHTS

MM

SpAP

Retail Prices: '
lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per

100

lbs.

Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per

100

lbs.

1,000

,000 lbs., to a,ooo lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs,
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 Ibsi
50 lbs., to - 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.

AQUA

PURA COMPANY

Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
mrity and lasting qualities of which have made Las Vegaa
famous. Office: 701 Douglas avenue.
Wes. Galloway of Wlnfleld, Kans.,
Mra. Jane Kelley , left Roswell for
at Roswell representing .the Win-fiel- d Sapulpa, Olda., having received word
nursery, having gone iz deliver a that her mother is dying.
carload of young trees to O. M. Fair-chil- d
and J. P. White.
If you have backache and urinarr
troubles you should take Foley's Kid
At the Central Christian church In ney Kemeay to strengtnen ana Duua
un the kidnevs f.o ttipv will net nmn.
Denver, Colo., J. Remler Espey, a
erly, as a serious kidney trouble may
attorney of Clayton, N. M, led to the develop. O. O. Schaefer and Red
altar Miss Pearl M. Moor.
Cross Drug Co.
Is

FOUR
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Ghc
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failjj

that is Waugh McCulloch and Mrs. 'Ella 8.
Mrs. StewariTis the presW
Eu- Stewart
bal- dent' of the Illinois Equal Suffrage asropean territory,
ance of power. Russia Is smarting sociation, an officer In the National
from William's stinging slap . France American Woman Suffrage associahas not yet . forgotten Sedan. Italy tion and the treasurer of the Womwill keep out If she can, but it Is an's Municipal campaign committee.
is she who has raised the funds to
likely she will have to Join with EngH It,
land because of their common Inter-- ' carry on' thi$ .work. Mrs. Stewart
was-ilsthe mostlnfluentlal factor
ests in the Mediterranean! Germany
in
the
"jbf
the " Men's
organizatloif
JRer-maand Austria will be alone. ,.Th
foroman
League
suffrage recently
emperor had better walk more
launched in J2hicage and officered by
circumspectly.
some of 'the best known political reo
formers in the "Windy City."
THE MESA ROADS.

':

GERMANY

STIRS THE

-

CALDRON.'

The Balkan situation,

Dally

although

os-

.rcontains-ingredient-

part of chef.
vne Year
7. ......$2.00 Austria has annexed the Serb prov
out Months
iso .inoes In the face of more or less well
defined opposition from Russia, EngTHE SAME OLD STORY.
land, Prance and Italy. The Russian
peopleUas .is shown by the fact that
"Had ha worked as. hard for his own the St. Petersburg
are
authorities
Interests things would have been dif- afraid to allow public speeches on
ferent." So said Mrs, Albert C. Imm the question and have dispersed sevof Chicago when she was informed eral
gatherings, are of
that her husband, a ward politician the opinion that their government,
In the city of Chicago, had died in has been driven Into a cul de sac by
Washington while waiting for the Germany and forced to give an ungovernment job that never came
willing consent to Austria's aggresPolitics Is a heartless institution. sions.
Moieover, it is generally
'
Intensely fascinating to those who known that Austria's
unprotected
ever get beyond the outer fringe, it frontier has been 'guarded by German
holds out the promise of rosy and troops that were treated as Austrian
tlch reward to its willing workers. soldiers.
But for one it rewards with a few The European press are of the opin
years of opulence and ase it disap- ion that Russia will be unable to for
points a hundred. Among those who get this German affront and they are
are disappointed, 75 per ceit hare probably right. Since the time when
spent their !1 money, time, energy. Charles XII. taught Peter the Great
and frequently their honesty, In the how to fig lit, Russia has been noted
service of their party and in pursuit for a long and tenacious memory
of the elusive chimera of political re- which often motivates a somewhat
gard, only to be left stripped to their mailed fist
.very souls, worthless to themselves
If the worst comes to the worst and
and their families, human derelicts the German kaiser insists upon flnd- on the stream of society. .
'flng'iuse for the vast land and sea
The saddest feature of all Is that armament he has been so energeticaljwhenVav man once gets Into nolitlcs ly gathering for the last decades, it Is
more than jjrobable that a general
be will never get out untU he Is kick- European war will result. England
ed out, broken in pocket and spirit. looks askance at any move, especlalj
Weekly.

anti-Germa- n

""AYlirSTiySLlR VIGOR

Hair falling out? Troubled with dandruff? Want more hair? An elegant dressing?
Sulphur. Glycerin. Qulnin. Sodium Chlorid.
Caosicum.
le. Alcohol. Water. Perfume.

ingreaieiUS.

not put it up.

this formula, or we would

endorse

Does not Color the Hair
.T

C.

Arm

OrwpAKT

0ur
Women's

7wHl.

Mi.

Uncommon Jewelry is our specialty;-- If you wish something' In a
piece of Jewelry with exclusive distinctiveness, let us make it for you.
We will submit you designs fashioned from your own Ideas and
when worked iut in our 18 K.- - Filigree! It will be characterized for its
originality and rarity.
Let us please you as we have pleased hundreds of others.
stones, Cameos, etc.,
A complete line of precious and
are always to be found in our stock for! mounting in our Uncommon
1

semi-precio-

J.

.U

s

Something should be done by somebody to insure permanent transportation facilities across the mesa east
of town. The land is being rapidly
fenced and It will not be long until
all the old roads will be closed. Somebody or some group of, somebodies is
chargeable with woeful shortsightedness in this connection. A constantly changing road does not make "for
easy travel. No provision appears to
have been made for laying out roads
along the section lines or for supplying any means whereby wagons
and teams can cross themesa freely.
Either the county commissioners or
the Grant trustees should take this
matter in hand immediately and see
that proper roads are laid out to take
the places of the highways that are
now being closed in by fences. This
is a matter that demands immediate
attention. We hope .that this simple
suggestion will bring the necessary
results.

Maker of Uncommon Jewelry

SUFFRAGE VICTORY

WOMAN

IN

CHICAGO.

Woman suffragists of Chicago are
rejoicing because of the great victory
which they won In the charter convention, Saturday, March 13. The
convention, after a short debate, by a
vote of 20 to 12, adopted the plank
which provides for municipal woman
suffrage. The question now goes to
the state legislature, and the suffragists will maintain a lobby at Spring
field and go to the capital from Chicago and other ,parts of the state in
full force when a hearing Is granted
on t?, treasure, "This municipal suffrage campaign has been admirably
conducted, and has been of Immense
educational value.-- " It has been supported by women representing the
best thought of the city, prominent
among whom are Jane Addams, Mrs.
Charlse Henroton, Mrs.
Catharine

Easter Sale

LIST OF EXAMINATIONS

La.s Vegas, New Mexico

TO BE HELD IN LAS VEGAS
Announcement is made from the
of Postmaster F. O. Blood of a
series of examinations which will be
held under his direction In East Las
Vegas during April and the early part
of May to fill a number of good pcsl
tions In the various departments, of
government under civil service. The
examinations and the dates' on which
they will be held are as follows:
April 14. Examination to fill the
position of scientific dietlist, Prilip- plne service, salary $900 and above.
photographer,
April 21 Assistant
reclamation service, salary $900 to
$1,200 per annum.
physicist, bu
April 21 Assistant
reau of standards, salary $1,400 to
$1,800 per annum.
chemist, bureau
April

ofstandarda, salary

$1,400

to

OGT

St LEVUBB

Sanitary Plumbers
7.10; Texas

MARKET EEPOETS.

steers $1.405.50;

9.

12.

5.50.

..

.

.

New York Stock Market.
Sheep 5,000 head; market strong.
New York, April 2. Amalgamated Muttons $5.256.40; lambs $6.50
'
74
Atchison 106, pfd 104; New 7.25; range wethers $4.507.60: fed
York Central 129? Southern Pacific ewes $4.50 6.00.
121; Union Pacific 185; Steel 49,
Canadian Miners Strike.
.
pfd 113.
Winnipeg, April 2. The coal strike
of western Canada became general
Chicago Stock Market.
Cattle 1,000 today. All the camps but one or two
Chicago, April 2.
are effected.
head; market steady. Beeves-$4.7.

For House Cleaning Time

Lace Curtains

We

Offer

Spring I ailoreo Suits

and Curtain Matterials.

We have the largest line and best assortment of Lace Net
Curtains we have ever had all new ideas. We include in this Sale
our new colored fancy, oriental designs, madras cloth curtains.
All Curtain matterials by the
5)TH OV
ff fTTF1

and Silk Costumes

Begins SATURDAY, April 3rd,
Such an opportunity only a
few days from Easter
f

,

.

.

yard-Spec- ial,

tfi

.

0 fJJjU'

If

Now Lodles' Here's Something Very Good:
are 2

We secured a lot of manufactures Lace Curtain ends some

square, others 3 ft. square and other demensions--suitabl- e
for doors, small windows and door pannels, beautiful designsfrom all price curtans

one wisning to be
properly attired
that day.
We offer the new Suits and
Dresses at the following
lot prices:

ft."

:

,

Tb.ef20.80 Suits,
?

25.00

"

27.00

u

.

at $17.50
"

20.B0
22MO

The $30.00 Suits,

"

85.00

"

,.

40 oo

u

Lot No.

We show a fine assortment
of Easter Hats, Perfsian

22.73

Models; no two

33.BO

-

from

"

20.00

"

Smart
Suits
for
Easter

17.69
16.00

"

,12.00

"

at$

Neat Street Hats,
3.O0
A Splendid Assortment at S.OO
Hats that others would
ask $10.00 for, at
7.8 O
And several Hats, at
$12 BO
$2S.OO
up to

10.75

For Young Men
Blue serge $12.50.

.

Q'SQmGQ
Worsted striped $15.

I

ML each. Lot No. 2 Special,

25C. each.

Our Waists Sole
Still continues. Talk about

a success, We simply sold
Waists by the dozen. Over
one hundred

waists .sold the

first day. That's how well
the public thought of this
sale. We still have a number of very good values.' We
have thrown in all the waists
we had marked $1.25 in the

$1.00 pile, offering a
tion of

01. oo.

$2.50

selec-

waist

at

if,'.Easter Footwear w!a.
rIZLs- -

"THE

We show Suits in tan striped Cashmere with an the late unankles that go to
make the young men
suits. Stylish at

the importer, mark-

ed very close:

new shades and Season's Styles. Reduced as follows:
The $15.00 Dresses, $12.78
The $25.40 Dresses, $ 2090
"

alike. Pat-

tern Hats,- bought direct

All new and splendid assortmen, in all the

22.50

at

Easter Millinery

One Piece Silk Costume.

"

Special,

Imported

at $ 24 AO
..

1

m-

fife-

-.

1;$)

STORE
- fer--

E.LASVEGAS.

-l

OF OyALITY
ifirifci

-

teiilr
r

&

1

v. J

()N.M.-

west-

ern steers $4.005.50; stackers and
feeders $S.505.50; cows and heifers
Galveston Cotton Market.
$1.905.65; calves $6.008.50..
Galveston. April 2. Cotton lower
Sheep 6,000 head; market steady.
'
at
Native $3.756.40; western $3.75
6.60, yearlings $6.30
7.40; lambs
New York Metal.
$i;.C08.30; western $6.008.40.
New York, April 2. Lead quiet at
Kansas City Stock Market.
$4.074.10. Silver 50
Kansas City, April 2. Cattle . 1.0Q0
head including 200 southerns; n.rket
St. Louis Metal Market.
St Louis, April 2. Lead market strong. Native steers $5.00. 8.90;
southern steers $4.606.25; southern
steady $4.00. Spelter dull $4.5.
cows $3.004.75; native cows and
heifers $2.75
New York Money Market.
6.00; stockers and
New York, April '2. Prime mercan- feeders $3.755.60; bulls $3.255.00;
4. Mexican dollars 44. calves $3.757.50: . western
steers'
tile paper 3
$4.80
Call money
6.50; western cows ' $2.50

$1,800

Tart Has Pay Day.
Washington, April 2. Yesterday
was President Taft's first pay day as
chief executive, the amount of the
check which a treasury messenger
carried to the white house being
He is the only government
$5,625.
official at the white house who receives his pay once a month, the oth
ers being paid twice a month.

j

We hare the best in the city at from 7 to
11
cents per foot. We can also mend the
old hose and make it last another season.

per annum.
April 28 Physiologist in poisonous
plant Investigations. Examination op
en to men only, bureau of plant In
of agriculture,
dustry, department
salary, $1,500 to $2,250 per annum.
April 28 Junior chemist, geological
survey, to be located at Pittsburg, salary $1,020 to $1,500 per year.
May 5 and 6 Food and drug in
spector (male) bureau of chemistry,
of agriculture,
salary
department
$1,000 to $1,P00 per annum.

o

'1.1

ROBERT J. TAlPERT

x

1

RATE8 OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Per Tear by. Carrier. ........... .$7.00 tensibly peaceful, seems to
Per Month by Carrier
of a general European
.65
Per Week by Carrier
.20 war stew. with Germany playing the

Uncommon Jewelry

h'

'

o

natter.

IntrrorlSonrc

of'

on

arch to the Inferno. If the individual alone were the sole sufferer, Mrs.
PUBLISHED BY
turn's sentence would have no meanThe Optic Publishing Company ing,, But he is not With him he
IVCOBPOBATED '
carries his family Into the maelstrom.
He Is constantly buoyed up with hope,
M. M. PADGETT.
EDITOR
while they are weighted down by
dread. And when the final summing
Up is taken, the families of the averare the ones
age run of
Entered at me Postoffioe at East who pay most dearly for helping to
run the government.
Im Vegaa, N M., as second-clas- s

We believe doctors

1909

the part
of the sad legend which ly
reminds
Germany,
ptic ItDante
had inscribed over the entrance likely to change'the status quo of
and disturb the
its

ESTABLISHED 1879.

APRIL 2,

FRIDAY,

Misses'"

We show the newankle strap
Pumps, KateGreenway
Style. No Slipping at the Heel. . They come in
Pattent Buckle
or Bow. Tan and Vice; Heels, Cuban &
.

MUlitary.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

Davis busy store on the plaza, took
his departure for New York. . v ,d
"A. C. Smith is in town
today from
Denver, representing. the: Colorado
..,
Rubber company, ii.i v
y c
D. Wasson left fon his Shoemaker; ranch this afternoon; accompanied by Mrs. Wasson.
The Edison Phonograph
. Lorenzo Gonzales, a stockman
from
the vicinity o? El Corazon, Is a busiis an entertainer that comes into ness visitor to town
;
today.
your home at a small price and J. S. Johnson, who is promoting
"brings with it the music of the beet culture in the southwest, returnworld rendered by the world's ed from Albuquerque this afternoon.
Mrs. Ely, mother of Mrs. A. H.
greatest artists.
is visiting her in this city from
Hear Levi and His Band, Ada West,
Loa
Cal., en route to Kirk-villAngeles,
- Eld-rig- e

FRIDAY, APRIL 2, 1905

Our Prices on Seeds
illLDEi FAMOUS WM OWN

e,

Telephone Main 3

WINTERS

DRUG CO.,

BRIDGE STREET
TELEPHONE

.

AND WE, DELIVER

PERSONALS.

,

A. A. Whlted la down from Raton.
C. 'L. Schen Is a late arrival from

Chicago.
Del Chambers went to Albuquerque today.
Harry W. Kelly has gone to Trlni- -

J.

V.

Jenkins reached

time to catch the Judge's ear before
the adjournment of court there. . ,
Miss Pugh and Miss Majorie Hume
have arrived in the city from their
ranches at Wagon Mound, , and will
visit in Las Vegas for a few days
with friends.
M. A. Sanchez,
Roman
Trujlllo,
Leandro Jimenez and Epimenlo Val-eri- o
drove in from Sabinosa, reporting fields turning green and crops
'
'ooklng fine.
W.
J. Lucas visits Santa
Attorney
Fe on matters having to do with the
recent foreclosure sale of the plant
and franchises of Las Vegas Railway
and Power company.
Lieutenant Jones, of the Salvation
Army in battle array at Pueblo, Colo.,
passed through here yesterday afternoon for Phoenix, Ariz., being met at
the depot by Captain Wilson of the
local Salvation corps. '
Alfred W. Cooley, assistant attorney general of the United
States,
who has been spending some weeks
in Silver City, N. M., presumably for
health reasons, is a guest at Hotel
Castaneda in this city.
Mrs. S. J. Hill of El Reno. Okla.,
will probably place the Optic hotel un
der the management of her son, Gei
ia Crlley, of Smithville, Ark. L. N.
McNeace, the lessee of the hotel, will
return to his ranch near Levy.
W. C. Black, superintendent of the
western division of the Postal Telegraph company at Denver, passed
through here this afternoon for El
Paso, Texas. He has been called to
the Pass city to close some big contracts for special business over his
v
"
wires.

from

here

"Wichita yesterday.
E. Schoemahn came in from St
LouIsl last evening.-- ''
Dr. Mitchell Miller is transacting
business in Santa Fe today.
George F. Parsons registers at Hotel Castaneda from Chicago.
Ray E. McHugh arrived in this
Meadow city from Wichita, Kan.
Attorney H. B. Holt of Las Cruces,
N. M., is a visitor to Las Jegas.
M. N. Dillon, T. S. Alford, L.
and W. C. Hendrle are in the
Denver today.
from
city
Ed N. Cook, a Raton business man,
was en route for Los Angeles through
here yesterday afternoon.
Don Benigno Romero set sail for
tome and business in Albuquerque
cn the flyer this morning.
A. E. Bristol and H. W. Johnson
came to the Castaneda hotel this afM.
ternoon from Pecos,
Raymundo Castellano and family
passed through the city today, en
route from Watrous to Chapelle.
C. J. Dawe
is renresenttns: the
Merey Mercantile company of Den
ver "in this business center today,
g
"William White, of the
mills here, has gone . down the
road to Santa Fe and Albuquerque.
John" Mehlhouse has come to the
xiity from Olivia, Minn., on a visit to
a sister at St. Anthony's sanitarium
"here.
Walter L. Mat, M. D.. who visited
liere last year, has come again from
He is a guest at La Pen-Bio"Winnipeg.
Len-kowl-

With every 25c purchase of 5 Packets of our best seeds we
will give 3 Packets Free.
With every 50c purchase of 10 Packets of our best seeds we
will give 7 Packets Free either garden or flower seed.

fi
f

With Ten Thousand packets to select from. All strictly fresh. Full weight and of. the very
"
- w
best quality money can buy. Sold only by
Pr o
rr

Phono
Main

Eflo

85

SWEET KISS

time for EASTEK.
THINGS

IN

HOUSEHOLD

NECESSITIES:

Chicago, April 2. Professor Fred
erick Starr of the University of Chicago, who attracted attention by say
ing that Roosevelt would never return from Africa alive, has' gained
notice again as an exponent of the
fine art of throwing kisses.
"It takes a young Mexican to perform this act gracefully," says he.
"He brings together the tips of his
fingers, touches them gently to his
lips, spreading his hands out and
Chas W. Zaring and wife, Gallem, wafts five sweet kisses to his lady
Mich., and Amos. Hedrlcks of Fort love, by five different routes."
"Bayard, N. M., are booked at the El
dorado hotel today.
Skipped His Job.
D. C. Deuel, of La Cueva ranch, re-is
said
It
that a "hungry colored
'
turned here this afternoon from a man of seldom-fe- d
and
appearance
three-monthvisit to Havana, Cuba,
demeanor applied to the chef at the
and other Cuban parts.
Castaneda hotel this morning forva
Mrs. D. L. Batchelor, who had visbite to eat. He was assigned a little
ited her husband, the station agent
Job of work to do, in payment' there.
here for the Santa Fe, left in return
fore, and soemed to tackle it will
to Salina, Kan., yesterday.- "
('
frs. G. H. Davis arrived from the ingly enough.
vihen the chef returned
east yesterday on a visit to a sister However,
to note how the colored
to
kitchen
the
who Is ill at the home o( Mrs. Arthur
was
fellow
making out, there was
;S. Cook" on the Mora road.
in- - sight.
The chap of color
,
nobody
;
,W. A. Buddecke, the purpose of
absented himself from
not
onlf
'
will
Las
to
visit
whose second
Vegas
scene with a full stomach, but he
le made known in about a week, de- the
also appropriated a part of t'he
had
parted for St. Louis this afternoon.
cf the generous-hearte- d
wardrobe
Don Eugenio Romero came home
chef.
yesterday from a trip to the Fort
"Sumner region, a section of country
"
ROCIADA RESORT.
that has a bright future before it.
In the Rociada valley, Bear the
Stephen Berg, who had been emmountains.
Everything nice: Write or
town
at
the
at
merchandising
ployed
G.
K
Qulggs. Rociada, N. M.
of Mora and latterly with the Ike phone

CfOO

St.

0

x

D. T. H08KINS,

J.

P.

Cuhlaf.

JANUARY, Asst. CaahlMk

q

Interest Paid on Time Deposit

lin-

'

ing..

yard for the new red or green 36
in. curtain net,
29o yard for the new Arabian or white
50 in. curtain net.
Call and inspect all the new curtain
nets and latest in lace curtains.
18o yard for best white and colored
table oil eloths.
18o

for best shelf oil cloth
83c for 1.20 all

"'

i

to the man whose business sagacity makes dollars grow. A competency takes you from the
lowlands and 'places you on the high ground of
,1
independence.
ri
A SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT

'

.

-

helps you to suiqess in"rlS.v Our business is
conducted in V"OUR interests.

6o yard

70 in.

n

wide.
95c for 1.35

linen f!2 in

i'.

Fall lines of
for 35c Turkish toweling.
Come to us for all Household Needs

0

THBWOELD,ILLBOW

.

LET US KEEP YOUR ACCOUNT.

m

LAS

fm

SAVWiSS DAifii

VEGAS

YfllH

OFFICE

San fJtejuoi National Dank

-

,

wool-scourin-

s'

.

'

MYSTIC THEATRE
Friday aLnd Saturda-S EL ICS SENSATIONAL
C"3
nrn
u
nnnn
y

w

u JL

Commencing: Sunday we will run these
reels and two illustrated songs
each performance.

Opposite Y. M. C. A.
Two More Indictments.
Chicago, April 2. Two additional
W.
Vernon
indictments
against
Booth, head of the defunct fish cor
poration, and Frederick Robblns, aB'
slstant treasurer, were returned to
day. The true bill charges that the
defendants obtained loans by false
pretense.
Want Negro Trustees.
Waco, Tex., April 2. Negroes of
several counties in Texas, have formally asked the white citizens to per
mit them so elect one negro school
trustee, to two whites, the elections to take place today. ' It is not
believed the whites will agree.
"

Arrested for Theft
Baltimore, April 2. Wm. F. Down,
a stock clerk at the city register's office, Was arrested today charged with
the theft of city money. Sixty-seve- n
thousand dollars is known to be missing.

Moow

Noose Strangles Murderer.
2. William
Butte, Mont., April
A. Hayes, accessory to the murder of
a guard of the state prison in March,
1908, was hanged at Deer Lodge this
morning. His neck was not broken
and Hayes slowly strangled to death.

and

Appeal From Divorce Decree.
Both Lord
Edinburgh, April 2.
Northland and Mrs. John Alexander
Stirling have lodged appeals against
the decree of divorce in favor of Mr.
Sterling, handed down in this city
last month by Lord Guthrie.

Crazy Snake Still at Large.
Pierce, Okla., April 2. Chief Crazy
Snake is still at large and the situa
tion is calm. Colonel Hoffman is
here with the disbanded troops.
Ben Weiler, who had been in the
employ of the Belen. Mercantile, company for the past ten months, has
resigned his position and will again
take to the road as
traveling man.

And Other Good Ones.

Phcrib Ua Your VJnntQ
L7UU CD

:

,

FRIDAY.
C!ianging:SUi;DAV, VEDESDAV,

.

SURPLUS

M. CUNNINGHAM,
PrMMtM.
FRANK SPRINQER, Vie PresUM.

39c for 50c mounted 7 ft. window shades.
48o for 65c mounted 7 ft. window shades.
1.15 per 60 yd roll of corrugated carpet

lining or2o yd.
4c yard for 6c cotton inlaid carpet

Drid30

San MiguelNationalBank
of las Vegas coo,ooo.oo

been settled
NOW that the dust has
do not know of a more opportune time to do your house cleaning, in

21o

WHEN HE SEES ONE

0

HOUSE CLEANING NEEDS

GOOD

b

dl)a Mtrmvjnd YirsiMmm (Bod,

wide.
KNOWS

SEEDS.

AS GOOD AS THE BEST AND BETTER THAN MOST- -

.

Jones, Harry Lauder, Press
Mo.
and hundreds of other musical
Attorney W. B. Bunker went up to
Raton this afternoon, possibly in
stars at our store.

FIVE

Folej'i Honey and Tar is a ' safeguard against serious results from
spring colds, which inflame the lungs
and develop into pneumonia. Avoid
counterfeits by insisting upon having
the genuine Foley's Honey and Tar,
which contains no harmful drugs. O.
O. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
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"I'd Rather Die. Doctor.
than have my feet cut off," said M. L.
Bingham, of Princeville, III., "but
SALVATION MIY FOST you'll die from gangrene (which had
eaten away eight toes) If you don't",
FAMILY laundry;- - also front room for
said all doctors. Instead he used
Arnica Salve till wholly
rent, cheap, at 706 Main st Mrs.
Captain S. J. Wilson, of the Salva- Bucklen's
cured. ; Its cures of Eczema, Fever
Chenea.
,' : ,
.Vetion Army, In charge of the Las
Sores, Boils, Burns and Piles astound
the
world. 25c at all druggists.
his
made
has
quarup
post,
gas
WANTED Intelligent man or woman
Sunday,
ending
to take territory, and appoint can terly statement,
Advertisement.
vassers to sell our water f liters, March 26, 1909, from February 1. the Notice Estray
is hereby given to whom It
m Exclusive
territory and nice, profit- time that he came to this city.
may concern that the following deable work for the right party. Sen-scribed
estray animal was taken np bf
from house to
The conversions
John Bell, Mountain Park, N. M.
eca Filter Co.; Seneca Mo.
house and street work has been 12
One bay horse, about 13
souls. Himself, wife and envoy have hands high, spilt in left ear.
WANTED Tou to, buy lumber direct
208 hours in visiting and they
!
Branded '
from the mills, prices right S. L. spent
called on 186 families. They visited
On left shoulder
,
Barker, Buelah, N. M.
56 sick and prayed in 42 homes. Food
Branded
WANTED Girl for general house and fuel relief was given to 20 peoOn left hip
One gray mare,
work; apply 1100 Seventh street. ple and $6.10 In money from their colhigh, un
lections. The value of the provis broken.
Branded
ions and fuel was $24.07.
FOR RENT
On left shoulder
During their stay in this city they
Said animal being unknown to this
FOR RENT Two or three furnished have received from street collections,
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
donations
and
cards
and
' rooms, with electric
collecting
light and bath.
before April 22, '09, said date being 10
profits from publications, $188.31.
717 Fifth stieet.
days after last appearance of this ad
During all this time they have paid vertisement said estray will be sold
FOR RENT Furnished house at 315 out $25 for quarters $f.50 for light by thlB Board for the benefit ot the
Ninth st. Apply 807 Douglass ave. and heat $17.18 for the support of the owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
divisional headquarters; $0.80 for the
Las Vegas, N. M.
national funeral fund;, $1.11 for sta 1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
FOR RENT
House. Inquire Henry tionery, printing, postage money orGoke, 905 National.
Estray Advertisement.
ders, etc.; $5.87 for traveling expen
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
ses and board for the department
TO LET Furnished front room with
concern that the following de
commander; the munificent sum of may
scribed estray animal was taken np by
bath. Dr. Bradley, 801 6th St.
$31.21 for salaries; $10.79 for help; R. L.
Roberts, Laguna, N. M.
$46.90 for furniture for quarters; $15
One bay mare, 10 yrs old.
FOR RENT A
furnished cot- for board
Branded
for
$6.10 for charity;
help;
803
tage. Apply
Jackson.
On left shoulder
$3.18 for young people's work; $4.50
Branded
band
expenses, paid on
borrowed
FOR RENT
Light
housekeeping
On left hip
for
and
money
moviivg
freight.
rooms; electric light and bath. 710
One bay stud, 2 yrs old.
The
debts total $43.05, which is
Grand ave.
2
Branded
owed to Major Waite of El Paso, for
On left hip
FOR RENT
Five room cottage; the drum, express and for books and
Said animal belne nnrninm tn tnia
range, sewer connection. Apply 414 forms. Fourteen dollars and ninety- - Board, unless elalmort h
five cents
was
borrowed from a before April 22, '09, said date being 10
Seventh street.
f i lend In Las Vegas to defray the ex days after last appearance ot this advertisement, said estray will be sold
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room penses of opening.
by this Board for the benefit of the
In best location, modern, private
owner wnen louna.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
house, steam heat, electric lights,
Words to Freeze the Soul.
Tjtl Vacua M TUf
hot and cold water; no ladles. In"Your son has Consumption. His 1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr'l2, 1909
quire Optio.
case Is hopeless." These appalliing
Estray Advertisement.
FOR RENT Furnished house. Apply words were spoken to Geo. E. Blev-enNotice Is hereby given to whom It
a
merchant
of
leading
Spring may concern that the
v
1011 Tllden.'
following defield, N. C, by two expert doctors
scribed
animal was taken
FOR RENT h- - Furnished rooms for one a lung specialist Then was shown Unas. estray Rociada, N. M. up by
Kuduiph,
the wonderful power of Dr. King's
One red white-facecow
light housekeeping, 721 4th st "
New Discovery. "After three weeks' with
calf, also a white face.
use." Writes Mr. RlfiVAnn. "ho v
aa
Branded
FOR SALE.
well as ever. I would not take all the
On left hip .
in
the world for what it did
money
for
FOR SALE Barber chair, pole, bath
my boy." Infallible for Coughs,
k
Colds, it's the safest, surest cure
tubs and heater. 223 Grand ave aod
of desperate Lung diseases on earth.
nue.
Said animal bntne
4.7 50c and $1.00 at all
druggists. Guarantee satisfaction. Trial bottle free. Board, unless claimed by owner on or
oeiore April 22, '09, said date being 10
FOR SALE 4 yr old cow. Will be
days after last
fresh eoon. E. Marcotte.
Los Angeles Mayor Sworn In.
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
Los Angeles, April 2.
George Al owner
FOR SALE A good 1,200 lb farm
wnen round.
was
exander
sworn
as
in
mayor
yes
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
horse. M. L. Cooleys stable.
marks"'
This
the success of
terday.
Las Vegas. N. M.
the municipal league, which began 1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
FOR SALE
Good
range, very
against. Mayor
cheap; several other things at 512 the recall movement
'
Estray Advertisement.
Harper.
Tenth street.
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
concern
that the following demay
FOR SALE Small ranch, close in, at
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Object to Strong Medicines.
a bargain. The Calhoun Real Estate
Pecos, N. M.
Many people object to taking the Santiago Lujan,
White-facered cow.
Co., 616 Lincoln ave.
strong medicines usually prescribed
Branded
; fg
for
rheumatism. There
On left ribs
by physicians
Ij
FOR SALE Soma good gentle horses. is no need of internal treatment in
:
any
I
one wagon, one hack and a good set case of muscular or chronic
rm
k
rheumat
of harness.
Inquire 924 Lincoln ism, and more than nine out of every
I,.,
street.
Said animal belns unknown tn this
3
ten cases' of the disease are of one or
the other of these varieties. When Board, unless claimed by owner on or
FOR SALE Carriage, good as new. there is no fever and little
April 22, '09, said date being 10
(if any) before
davs after last nnAjn-nt ia
1016 Fifth street
swelling, you may know that it is on vertisement.
said pstrnv win Hn am
ly necessary to apply Chamberlain's
Order your shade trees, shrubberies, Liniment freely to get quick relief. by this Board for the benefit of the
owner wnen rouno.
Tines, etc.. Of L. Hnhan. MnntoTiimo Try it For sale by all dealers.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Farm or Las Vegas, N. M.
E stray Advertisement.
1st pub-- . Apr I, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
K
Notice
la
Wnom
to
hereby
given
FOR SALE
Legal blanks of all de may concern that the
Advertisement.
following descrlptlon. Notary seals and reconb scribed estray animal was taken up by Notice Estray
crlvem tn whnm It
la
herehv
at the Optio office. ,
Ben Cox, Falrvew, N. M.
may coneern that the following de
One bay horse, 10 yrs old, scribed
estray animal was taken np by
OLD newspapers for sale at The Op- 13 hands high, weight about 600 lbs. R. L. Roberts,
Laguna, N. M.
I
Branded
t:
One bay mare, 9 yrs oM
tic office, 10 cents a bundle.
On left hip.
V JL
Branded
Said animal being unknown to this Ote
right hfp
Mrs. C. W. Rlcketta left Alamogor-jd- o Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Said animal belne unknown tn thin
for - Columbus, O., called by . the before April 22, '09, said date being 10
aays arter last appearance of this ad- Board, unless claimed hr nwmo
m
Serious Illness of Mr. Rlcketts, who vertisement,
said estray will be sold before April 22; 'OS, saitf date
1ft
went back there on a visit some by this Board for the benefit of the aays arcer last appearance of being
this ad,
owner when found.
vertisement said estray will be sold
!weks ago.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
nt
by this Board for th
Las Vegas, N. M.
owner when found.
The Circus
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
acrobat finds It necessary at all times
Lm Veflnui ltt M
1st pub. Apr 1, last pot. Apr 12, 1909
to keep his muscles and Joints supEstray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whom It
ple.- That Is the reason that hundreds
Estray Advertisement.
of them keep a bottle of Ballard's may concern that the following deNotice Is hereby given to whom it
was
scribed
animal
taken
by
np
estray
Snow Liniment always on hand. , A Manuel
Maldanado, Mcintosh, N. M. may concern that the following de
sure cure for rheumatism,
cuts,
One light bay colt 1 year scribed estray animal was taken np by
K. U Roberts, Laguna, N. M.
sprains, sore throat lame back, con- old.
.
t:
One bay mare, 10 yrs old.
tracted muscles, corns,- bunions and
Branded
Branded
all pains. Price 25c, 50c and $1.00
On left hip.
On left hip
per bottle. Center Block Depot Drug Said animal being unknown to this
Said
animal being unknown to this
Co.
owner
or
on
claimed
Board, unless
by
before April 22, '09, said date Being 10 Board, unless claimed bf owner on or
April 22, '09, said date being 10
Irby L. Fairless, the Tularosa tree day after last appearance of this ad beforeafter
last appearance of this addays
will
said
sold
be
estray
vertisement,
agent received six cltrange (hybrid by this Board for the benefit of the vertisement said estray will be sold
lemon) trees from the bureau of owner when found.
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
plant industry, U. S. department of . CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
N. M.
Las
Vegas,
agriculture.
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
life
middle
have
usually
People past
Estray Advertisement.
Estray Advertisement,
Come kidney or bladder disorder that
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
Notice is hereby given to whom It
Baps the vitality, which Is naturally may concern that the following denp by may concern that the following delower In old age. Foley's Kidney Rem scribed estray animal was taken
scribed estray animal was taken up by
S. Spencer. Eastvlew, N. M.
J.
edy corrects urinary troubles, stim .
One bay pony, 14 hands John Bell, Mountain Park, N. M.
restores
and
ulates the kidneys'
2
rs old.
One red white faced cow.
high,
f"m 1
Branded
strength and vigor. It cures uric acid Branded
On left ribs
troubles by strengthening the kidneys On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Said animal being unknown to this
bo they will strain out the uric acid
that settles In the muscles and Joints Board, unless claimed by owner on or Board, unless claimed by owner on or
O.
G.
Schaefer before April 22, '09, said date being 10 before April 22, '09, said date being 10
causing rheumatism.
and Red Cross Drug Co.
days after last appearance of this ad days after last appearance of this advertisement, said estray will be sold vertisement, said estray will be sold
W. C. Young, from Tucumcari, will by this Board for the benefit of the by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
owner when found.
at once commence the erection of a
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
two-stor-y
Las Vegas. N. M.
Las Vegas, N. M.
building at Belen, suitable
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 190S 1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, I9v9
for a rooming house.
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of Pound a Week
at least, is what a young baby ought
to gain In weight. Does yours? If
not there's something wrong with Its
digestion. Give it McGee's Baby Elixir and It will begin gaining at once.
Cures stomach and bowel troubles,
aids digestion, stops fretfulness, good
for teething babies.
Price 25c and 50c. Center Block
,
Depot Drug Co.
4

Estray Advertisement.
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
John C. Kelley, Hillsboro, N. M.
One sorrel streaked faced
mare, unbroken, about 7 yrs old,' 14
hands high, weight 750 lbs.
I
Branded
On left shoulder
L
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before April 22. '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this advertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909

USE
BOSS PATENT FLOUR
And You Will Always Have

THE

To-wl- t:

Estray Advertisement.
Notice la hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Will Mcuall, Kodey, N. M.
One small
black
horse,
about 13 handa high. 6 vrs old this
spring, gelding, with gray spot in
rorehead and white hind feet.
To-wl- t:

AM

J
left thigh
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, sinless claimed by owner on oi
before Anril 22. '09. antrl data Tiolno- - in
days after last annecmncn nf thia ail.
vertisement. said pntrnv win t anM
by this Board for the benefit of the
wner wnen round.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
Lais Vegas, N. M.
1st pub. Apr 1; last pub. Apr 12, 1909
On

Estray Advertisement.
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
John Schneider, Roy, N. M.
One bay horse, about 11
yrs old, weight about 800 lbs, strip In
face, right front foot white and left
hind foot white.
Branded
On left hip
'
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before April 22, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr. 12, 1909

BOSS BREAD
Always Good ' Has No Equal
Handled By AH Dealers

the: hygeia ice

MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER

PRICES:

2,000 lbs or more each delivery
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
"
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
'
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs.

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

To-wi- t:

McGuire & Webb

Meet your Friends at.

Bar
Operai
D. L. CHAMBERS, Prop.

OUT aylor Bourbon & Sherwood Ryo
Sarvod Dlrool from Darrel
Billiard Hall in connection.

E Las Vegas, N, M,

520 Douglas Ave,
Try our Yankee Coal

No soot and little ash

2030 POUNDS

TO THE TOM.

ETOrything'ia' the building lineLowest prices
A complete stock of wall paper.

.

Estray Advertisement.
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
J. W. Stewart,. Hagermam, N. ML
One dark
horse
brown
or IS hands high, 7
mule, about 12
or 8 yrs old.
Branded
. T
Od right shoulder
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before April 22, '09, said! date being 10
days after last appearance of this advertisement said estray if!L be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found. '
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas. N. M.
1st pnb. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909

-

Phone Main 227

To-wi- t:

Estray Advertisement.
Netlce Is hereby given to whom It
nay concern thai the following described estray animal was taken up by
Enrique Baca, Santa Rosa, N. M.
One dark bay mare, 6 yrs
old, 14 hands high, weight 650 lbs.
Left leg white.
Branded
JF
On left shoulder
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed b owner on or
before April 22, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board tor th benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOABB,
Las Vegas, M. ill.
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909

"
"

"
"

20c per hundred
"
30c
40c
50c
"
75c
r

PHONE MAIN 56

COORS LUMBER O

.

MMiliiil

To-wi- t:

Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken np by
John T. Mulr, Lordsburg N. M.
One small bay horse, 3 yrs
old, 14 hands high.
"7 7
Branded
On left thigh
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before April 22, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance ot this ad
vertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909

PHI! iL jai0c, 11

HENR.Y WATTERSON.

Editor.

Is a National Newspaper,, Democratic in
It prints all the news without
politics.

fear or favor. The regular price is $1.00
a year, but you can get the WEEKLY
COURIER-JOURNA- L
and the

To-wi- t:

' '

Estray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern .that the following described estray animal was taken up by
O. F. Wells, Texlco, N. M.
One black horse, two white
hind- - legs, 4 yrs old, weight 800 lbs.
Branded
C
U
On left jaw
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before April 22, '09, said date being IT
days after last appearance of this advertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
-
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AND

STOCK

i

Both One Year For 82.00
if you will give or . send your order to
this paper not to . the Courier-Journa- l.

To-wi- t:

Daily

Courier-Journa- l,

Sunday

Courier-Journ-

Daily Oplic,
.

al

a Year

--

6.00

a Year

--

2.00

One Year

-

.-

-

We can give you a combination cut rate on
Daily or Sunday if you will write this paper.

7.00
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First Baptist church of Roswell. A
will be in
good singing evangelist
w. Hi. LEWIS COMPANY. The only exclusive undertakers In
charge of the music.
Lm Vegas. .'
Otto Bomback, merchant and butch
eou mooes Onice tad Residence
W. A. Thompson of Chicago was at er of Mesilla, has
610 Lincoln Avenue
bought the prop
r
of a bond erty there belonging to Mrs; J. L.
Clayton in the Interest
'
company.
Woodworth of El Paso, Tex.
' John
Beoker, of Belen, was at the
Jose Regino Castillo died at his
AND
holy city of Jerusalem on the 8th of ranch near Belen. He was 80 years
last month.
Short Orders and Regular Dinners
of age and had resided in Valencia
Mrs. Nell B. Field Is reported seri county
during his entire lifetime.
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
ously ill with a severe attack of That a large per cent of the citi
pneumonia at Albuquerque.
zens, both in and out of Clayton, fa
Miss Neva Slack is home In Clay vor rebuilding the court house nearer
ton from the Trinidad hospital where the business center is not doubted.
SOCIETY
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
she went to secure treatment.
Charles Wilson, serving a one year
The spring term of the United sentence from Dona Ana county for
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. & A.
PHYSICIANS.
States court will convene at Alamo- - assault with intent to kill, was par
M.
Regular com
gordo on Monday, the 24th of May.
doned by Governor Curry in Santa Fe.
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
Oscar Smith has Completed a
munlcatlou first and
James P. Mitchell sent a check for
About Banking
DENTIST
house on his ranch north of Roy and $25 to the fire department at Las
third Thuisdays to
in Los Angeles
each month. Visit- Suite 4, Crockett Building. Both will move thereto in the near future. Cruces In recognition of their prompt
moved
H.
F.
has
his
Dr.
Bryant,
phones at office and residence.
action in putting out the fire on his
ing brothers cordialoffice into the room which was formly invited. Geo. H. Klnkel, W. M.,
property.
Just send us a request by Postal Card.
erly occupied by the Royal cafe at Max F. Dalies, brother of Paul R.
Chas. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
DR. G. L. JENKINS
We
will forward the Booklet by return mail.
Roy.
Dalies, who had been engaged In bus
tells you how you can bank by mail
U
S. Miller left Roswell for South
J.
iness at Espanola, has accepted a poDENTIST
LAS VEGA3 COMMANDERY NO.
with this Institution.
McAlester, Okla., to visit his mother, sition with the John Becker company
Knights Templar. Regular
whom he has not seen for eight at Belen.
Gives you" full information about the
Over Hedgcock's Shoe 8 tore
conclave second Tuesday In
.
.
years.
Bank
the classes accounts
.
Dr. A. S. Robertson and family of
Phone Vegas 79
each month at Masonic
you may open
'
'
H. Germausen of Mans'on, Wiscon Las
and
how
Cruces are in Columbus, Geor
to do it.
Smme 7:30 d. m. Joh S. Clark,
and
is
in
arrived
looking
Roy
sin,
F. R. LORD, DENTIST
Shows how safe; and easy we have made
gia, on a visit to relatives and to be
:
y. C, Charles Tamme, Recorder.
over the country with a view to lo
of Mr. Robert
at
the
wedding
present
it
for you to bank your surplus money here.
(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams)
cating.
son's
sister.
ROTLAS (VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3,
You can open a Savings Account Tyith this Bank at four
Van Ordt Bros, have just had com
Office Pioneer Building, over Grand
T. L. Lane has resigned as cash
per cent
interest. Or a Checking Account at three per cent interest.
600 square feet of cement side
Arch Masons.
Regular
3 and 4.
Phone
pleted
Rooms
Leader.
of
,il
ier of the Fiist National bank
You
'
can
or
withdraw
deposit
money as safely and as easily as if
convocation first Monday Is
walk in front of their property at
Main 67.
you came to the Bank in person. ,
going to California. R. B.
each month at Masonic
have
not
funds
on
Clayton.
Why
your
deposit in a great, successful, well
Armstrong of Carlsbad succeeds to
M. R
conducted Institution
Members of the K. of P. of the the
by every modern device and every
Temple, 7:30 p. m.
ATTORNEY8.
position.
method
that
has
banking
experience
,
proven
Williams. H. P.. ' has. H.
Roswell lodge, went to Clovls to offi
"
You can do this easily; and have your worthy?
C, F. Wilken has sold his ranch
money earnine a handsome
new
a
of
institution
the
at
ciate
for
lodge
Write
GEORGE
interest.
HUNKER
H.
the
Secretary.
Booklet.
HousEporleder,
,
near Berino to F.,G. Bilk, of
In that order.
ton, Texas, and left Las Cruces for
Attorney at Law
Address Department
Miss Nelle M.' Patton, of Fairpoint,
1
NO.
LODGE
Mexico
where he has some valuable
DORADO
EL
Office: Veeder Block, Las Vegas, New Ohio, is the guest of her sister, Mrs
mining intsrests.
Mexico.
Knights of Pythias
Herbert Yeo and brother. E. Van Pat- - Governor
Curry Is considering mem'
meet every Monday
ton at Las Cruces.
evening in Castle
territorial conservation
for
the
bers
GEORGE E. MORRISON
Mrs. J. H. Perry, wife of Editor
Hall, Visiting Knights
and also applicants lor
commission
invited.
are cordially
Perrv of the Solano Herald, Is re several vacancies on the territorial
1!
J. F. SACKMAN,
after
much
Civil Engineer and Surveyor
as
Improved
being
ported
CommandChancellor
mounted police.
a severe sick spell. ,
er.
Prof. H. E, Kern and his wife left
KENNEDY.
One of Dr. Lane's old prescription
Office: Wheeler Bldg. E. Las Vegas
yf. D.
for a visit to his old Home in
Belen
Spring and Fourth Streets
Los Angeles, Cal.
and
Kecord
Keeper ol
bottles turned up In the walls of an
Ind. Prof. Kern has been
Valparaiso,
Seal.
adobe house near tne ola Mcwure emraeed the oast year in teaching
'
place In Las Cruces.
school at Jaralee.
FRATERof
77,
Tex.,
A
Crane
Canyon,
NO.
Benjamin
BALDY LODGE,
The Indications for good crops In
the scenes having been
OF AMERICA -arrived in Clayton and assumed the the
EUROPEAN PLAN
changed,
NAL' UNION
Smuggled Chinamen Caught
territory during this year were 'The
of
in
the
Wednesday
was the first of
of
assistant
bookkeeper
third
Burgomaster"
duties
El
m
we
or
snow
hot
Paso, April 2.
Twelve Chinaelectric
Meets first and
lights,
never
better.
baths,
Stea
Plenty
heat,
Brotherthe Pixley & Luder's popular suc men smuggled in El Paso, were arFirst National bank.
each month at Fraternal
mnimtaina win insure lots of water
and cold water.
F. M.;
cesses to gain favor. It is a class rested in a refrigerator car at Del
T. F. Savage, one of the land office for
hood hall. Chas. Trambley.
irrigation purposes.
Viswith
"Robin Hood" and "The Prince Rio, Texas, yesterday.
called
to
was
Detroit,
Secretary.
at
force
Clayton,
Bertha C. Thornhill,
of Pilsen" for tunefulness and many
invited.
the
a
announcing
cordially
message
Mich.,
members
by
iting
of the numbers have come
to
DEATH OF ASYLUM PATIENT
be . S W. Paxton, a homesteader in the
death of his father.
as
known
classics.
"The
of
Tale
of
C.
Loveless
a Roy vicinity, recently had a party of
A.
O.
F.,
O.
L
County Surveyor
EEBEKAH , LODGE,
VINCENT TRTJDER, Prop.
WAS NOT MADE KNOW Kangaroo," "I Love You," the
new
fa
townsite
the
Thursday
six young gentlemen from the east to
fourth
surveyed
Clayton
meet second and
mous Indian Chorus, "The
Rainy arrive at his home and to pay him a
at the I. Imported Wines, Liquors and Cigars-No- . of Grandy, situated on the C. B. &
month
each
ot
evenings
Daisies" and other songs have a lilt visit and look over
501 Railroad Avenue. Opposite Q., west of Clayton.
the country with
Word has just been received in Sil'O.O. F. ban. Miss Bertha Beckbf,
send the auditors
that
from
the a view to locating.
V. G.;
Railroad Depot
Porter Jones has arrived In Ros ver City of the death of George W.
N. G.; Mrs. Delta Pep ard,
theater whistling merrily. Bob Ad
well from Albuquerque to accept a Vera at the New Mexico Insane asy
F. Dalley, Secretary; AdeBilliard Tables In Connection
Mrs.
ams has written a new song which
Rheumatism.
Electric
Roswell
the
the
Indepen
lum at Las Vegas, says
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